
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL

MAKE AN IMPACT

FIND A BALANCE

Working at MicroAge:
Where you are our smartest investment

Get rewarded with our recognition program—
including MicroAge accolades and annual awards
ceremony, company-paid trips for high performers,
regular raffles, drawings, and interactive, live events
with food delivered on-demand to your door
Thrive in a culture of collaboration where team
members share their wins and organizational
stability and empowerment support the industry’s
lowest turnover 
Build first-name relationships with an experienced,
supportive executive team

Earn up to 50% of gross profits with uncapped
commissions (new Account Executives earn up to
75% of their GP within their first year)
Enjoy the autonomy to build out your unique selling
strategy, client approaches, and book of business
nationwide without industry, regional, or vendor
limitations.
Harness experts, coaches, trainers, engineers, and
sales enablement—backing your every move
Make powerful business connections with face-to-
face client meetings and the ability to travel

MicroAge combines a powerful mix of technology services backed by vendor-certified engineers and
an acclaimed panel of experts to deliver the competitive edge technology necessary to lead in a
disruptive, digital environment. At MicroAge, our experts set us apart in a crowded and fast-moving
industry. Our award-winning culture puts people first with recognition, trust, and transparency.

Discover work-life balance with unlimited vacation
time and a flexible schedule
Get involved in our fitness program, including
eligibility for gym reimbursement
Plan ahead with access to healthcare plans with
Medical, Dental, and Vision options, 401K plan, and
our financial advisors

The learning never stops. Continue building your knowledge base accessing courses offered by
top tier partners and trainings including:

Work for an award-winningWork for an award-winning
total technology solutiontotal technology solution

provider provider with a culture hailedwith a culture hailed
every year for nearly a decade.every year for nearly a decade.  

Cloud and Services Strategy
Managed Services
Presentation Skills
Azure and M365

Virtualization and HCI
Cloud Services
Security Thread Landscapes
Sales Coaching

Data Center Architecture
Project Mangement
Telecom
Social Selling


